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of
Petersburg June General

Kuropatkin telegraphs to the emperor
under date of 4 as follows

Fuller resorts give paiticuiars of
the affair near station May

0 A detachment of Russian cavalry
consisting of dragoons Cossacks and
mounted chasseurs with a battery on
their way from Vanxalon were in-
formed that two companies of the fron
tier guard were engaged with the
enemy occupying position near the
village of Yendsiatun A portion of
our cavalry advanoed toward Wafengpar while two squadrons of dragoons
were sent to support the frontier
guard and company of chaaaeurs
was sent to arotect enG reoonnoiter on
our right flank in the valley of Fu
Chan After accomplishing this mis-
sion the chasseurs and a company of
Coasacka formed tile right sank of our
position

XandtoXand ZJghtg
Toward 1 oclock the enemy began

to debouch in considerable force from
Lutsiatun with the ebjej attacking
our advance line Two eompaniea of
Siberian Cossacks crossed thee railway
in front of the cavalry and attacked a
qnadron Ute Japanese advance
guard almost entirety destroying tt in
a handtohand fight They afterward
encountered the Are of Japanese in-
fantry Two squadrons of our cavalry
and a battery of machine guns hurried
up and then retiring drew after them-
a second squadron of Japanese cav-
alry This squadron followed until it
mma in contact with a detachment of
chasseurs who succeeded In firing
eight volleys at a fixed range into the
squadron which then tell back having
suffered loss

White retreating to the left the Ja-
panese squadron came under the ire of
a company of the frontier guard which
had advanced and the squadron re-
tired In disorder Our dragoons came
up at adds moment but owing to the
topographical conditions they could riot
participate as part of our front bat
fired on the enemy from the heights
north of Lutsiatun-

tjnsnssa Army Came tTp
Discovering our endeavors to turn

their tem the Japanese retired to a
second position oar battery yet into
position and opened a successful
on the Jarsnsja Infantry and machine
guns Meanwfcfe movement the
enemys infantry toward Lntaiatnn
wax observed and about
two p m dense lines of inpboy were
seep occupying the crest of the
heights whisk had been previously oc-
cupied by dragoons Our loose were
L ie tenant Von Meyer seriously
wounded Lieutenant Brandt slightly
wounded three men killed and forty
two wounded-

It appears from a report found on
the body of a Japanese noneommie

oOcer that the fourteenth
alone lost seventy men

Our Cossacks were fired upon by Ja-
panese infantry occupying a fortified
position on the heights near the vil-
lage of Khotslaputse eighteen miles
from Pea Wang Cheng At the

the attempted to advance
the vaHey of Koauliadsypho

but wore stopped by an accurate fire
from our field guns which the Cos-
sack hal succeeded te bringing int
position

Cosnaekn Taught on lest
The Oosjsaefcs dismounted and with

the aid of reenforcements and the Are
of two guns forced the Japanese to
abandon titer position and retire under-
cover of their supports The engage-
ment lasted from 1 p m until p

the Japanese side six companies
took part four having arrived as re-
enforcements The entrenchments of
the enemy were well constructed and
priestly masked

worked the guns ad-
mirably Their are contributed print
pally to our success Our losses were
the gallant Cossack chief Btrakoff
killed two oncers slightly wounded
and two bruised The Japanese losses
were not ascertained except that they
weps larger than was

OJUPUK-

WssM Watting for Rims of the X xt

St Petersburg June The Novoe
Vremya this morning discusses seri-
ously the report that the United
States intends to cede the Philippines
tt Japan and argues that tbe farsee-
ing Yankee anticipating the Inevit-
able future conflict with Japan

to sell the islands instead of de
fending tnein thereby learned
Russias let on of the present war
namely tile difficulty of aeidlag terri-
tory so far from the base The paper
addsEurope certainly was not pleased at
the exchange of Spanish for American
domination in the Philippines but the
latter is a thousand times more

than to see Japan installed there
where she would he a constant menace
to Europe Asiatic interests

wlU have to look well to her posi-

tion in India France to IndoChina
sand even Holland to Java Tbe only
consolation is that the cession may
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keep Japan o aet for a nwnaer
years

Headquarters Xv jd
The military attache of a firstclass

power has telegraphed hers that Gen-
eral KuropatkinB headquarters staff
has moved forty miles south of Uao
Yang to a point between Sal Chang
and Dashitsaaic-

Kuropatkins move ia to
foreshadow severe fighting in

the northern part of the Liao Tang
peninsula but it is a to as
sume that his action involves a ekange
in the position of the Russian main
army which according to the beat in
formation remains at Idao Yang
Kuropatkin has been subjected to con-

siderable pressure to help relieve the
tension at Port As cabled to
the Associated Press Saturday he sent
several thousand dsBb the rail
road to see what could he dots t im
pede the Japanese operations This
force which there is the best reason
to believe falls far short of three OivK-
akms not exceeding 10NO men at the
most is reported to be on
the peninsuJa

Kuropatkin on board special
headquarters train which Is constantly
at his disposition s trip may be
only for the purpose of personally

the situation
The lack of news from the seat of

war during the last fortyeight hours
is regarded by the public as being full
of significance The city is already ru
morridden by stories of impending
battles

The admiralty no information
the Tokto report that a Rus

sian gunboat of the QiDak type has
been torpedoed and destroyed off Port
Arthur

The Shanghai report that the Port
Arthur has already been
beached and its guns mounted ashore
evokes Intense amusement here

OUTTOUT

i Lest Two Culeweis 3 rinr-

Uae Yang June DetalJa
her e spurt out-

post Agnts one at Xiao
other in Southern Manchuria The
former occurred on the morning of

at Tan Tat Antur east of Vat
iaagpwv j tyrr miler ah

ILL np i ifiir
infantry regiment some artillery

several companies of Coaaacka and a
squad of dragoons The enemy was
discovered ia the valley of pwyTst i

Antuo The Buaaiana brought up a
battery opened are and cleared the

out of valley the
Russian guns were moved to amore
favorable The Japanese tak-
ing advantage of this fired a few
shots The Russian tosses were
Colonel Sereda aad seventeen mop
wounded Both sides retained their po-

sitions
The other fight waa between Major

General Mistchenkoa Cossack sad the
Japanese advance posts along the river
Kolendzy north of Takuahan It last
ed from the evening of June I until
late the following day A company of
Cossacks tried to cut off a detachment
of Japanese posted on tile height at
Ladxiapudxy but the enemy brought i

up reinforcements and tile Russians
were reinforced by five oamnamss of
Cossacks Finally MM Jananess were
engaged including artillery The Cos-

sacks repeatedly drove the enemy from
their entrenchments In case the
Japanese fled across the river but re-

turned with more reinforcements and
the Russians drew oft The Cossacks
commander Colonel Starkott was
killed sad two onteera and nine men
were wounded The Cossaeks carried
the body of their commander to Siu
Yen

TJHOTnXJB TO XJkJODCMKr-

Attnsapt Snias Made te out DM Pee
sign JBaiatar-

St Petersburg June 6M p m
Members of wbat Is knows as the war
party are attempting to use the assault
perpetrated on Foreign Minister Lama
dorff by the paranoiac Prince Dolgor
oski last week to render Count Lams
dortrs posttion untenable With this
end in view they are helping to spread
exaggerated reports of th incident
There is n reason at present to be-

lieve that they will succeed But as
a result of their propaganda gossips
ate all busy talking of Count Lams
dorfTs prospective retirement and the
name of his possible successor M
Isovolsky Russian minister to Den-
mark who has frequently been men
t uned in the past in the same connec-
tion M Zinieff ambassador of Rus-
sia at Constantinople who is now in
the city M Muravietr the minister of
justice and even Viceroy Aiexieff are
discussed in diplomatic circles Count

j LrftmsdorfTa retirement at the present
j time would be considered little short
of a disaster for Russia A prominent-
ambassador said

Count amsdorff has the tact
j knowledge skill and calm dispassion-
ate judgment which are the prime

i requisites for his high office which is
essentially one of conciliation He op-

posed the war and did everything pos-
sible to prevent it Perhaps it is not
unnatural if he has incurred the hoe
tility of the war faction My

would consider it extremely
unfortunate if the attack of an

man should lead to his re
linquisbment of taps portfolio

COLORED

Story of a Berlin Paper Sent Iron
Mukden

Berlin Juno G Colonel Gaedke war
correspondent the TeklU has
forwarded to his paper from Mukden
under dat of June 4 a dispatch which-
is interesting as showing the Views
prevailing at the Russian military
headquarters He says

The Japanese are reported to have
retreated horn Km Chou ivi a Jiutth
erly direction A change in the situ
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> has taken place It
r that movementof

the Russian army haa begun at various
points ia the theatre of war sit-
uation ia daily improving The Jap-
anese losses around Kin Chou wera
enormously heavy ostensibly 15Of
menThe Tageblatt remarks editorially
bat the above dispatch is obvionely

colored in favor of the Russians

Another AcCotmt of
Kin Chon

Liao Yang June S M Nemirovich
the distinguished war cpr

respondent in the service of the Asso-
ciated Press sends from the front
following description of the battle of
Kin Chou

TIle Japanese forces consisted of 4S-

Me men with a urge number of long
range guns which they brought
frajn quarters and supported by
their fleet which had taken u posi-
tions on the east and wet shores of
the Kai Chou isthmus The battle
opened at 5 in the morning and a can

unparalleled violence The
isthmus appeared to be dIe Shrap-
nel burst by thousands Shells felt ev-
erywhere Uttering the lower slopes of
the mountains the railway mine and
the trenches with fragments The
Russian armory and machine guns
worked incessantly

The Jans nose infantry advanced un-
der cover of their artillery fire to the
attack The Russians despite scanty
numbers obstinately defended the
heights which were tort up

projectiles from the Japanese bat-
tleships and cruisers the en-

trenchments were completely blown-
to pieces In some parts of he posi-
tion not a square yard un
plow d by Japanese shells The

with incredible audacity threw
themselves upon the Japanese fell
back shattered by a murderoua Are

Desperate Valor
A considerable force of Ja

fantry attempted to turn t
Chou

the sea wading WdistaAce
from shore hi water
an the attempt the d-

iemined resistance 9 Russians
standing their xrotfiMt like a living
wall The e the Fifth regiment

sorely tried The rem
emeelves with desperate

i the Japanese who recoiled in
confusion All the officer dawn
but the men although left to them-
selves did not waver They continue
to defend the position with coolness
and intelligence always hurryiiHT to
threatened points to repel an attack

The battle continued uninterruptedly
for fifteen hours The Russians at 1
oclock having spiked their pieces and
destroyed the mechanism ma-
chine guns retreated toward Port Art
that

Their killed and wounded numbered
8M Many wounded would not leave
the GrID Une Others during the en-
gagement returned to the icing lies
after their wounds been dressed
saying

Even cripples there now
Though we cannot stand we can
shoot and If are held out aal
hour longer that will be so much

MUkarj on M M Bolna Well nt
IdasTans-

Uao Yang Jnne p m h
military aUsfl M quartered near
the depot In a Louse placed at then
disposal and as comfortality
as possible ttnder the drcumstanceS

have b en invited to dine whip
General Kuropatkin and receive fre-
quent visits front Grand Duke Bor
whose K Ml natured camaraderie has
made him a general favorite

Lieutenant C onaj Walter 8 Behuy
let and Captain Sm Relchman U S
A are leaving Thursday Colonel
Schnyler probably will Join the

n contact with ffte
north of

Captain Reicbman will join one of the
advanced corps

Lieutenant Newton A McCully U S
N Is still at Port Arthur he ta
attached to the Russian navy Cap
tain William V Judson of the United
States engineer corps remains here Be
is much interested in the work around
Liao Yang Several other attaches In-

cluding Colonel Waters and Major
Hume of the British army have been
allowed to go south

Thousands of coolies are engaged In
military aad railroad work
Yang Roads have been built and more
extra gates have been pierced in the
city wall in order to facilitate tbe
handling of troops

The inhabitants of this place are
flourishing as the result of the

sums expended by the Russians

XAnrr SXASON DUE

UusnlariB Consider an Attack Upon
Yang Improbable

Liao Yang June 8 p m Mil-
itary interest is now centered upon the
region of imminent operations tbe
Liao Tung peninsula Another Japan
ese army is landing on the eastern
coast as a counterweight to the Rus-
sian advance from Dashitsao south
ward from General Okus army TheJapanese have seemingly given up the
idea iff attacking Lita Yang if they
entertained such a plan The rainy
season which is expected to begin in
two or three weeks would it la con
sidered here render an advance to
Lao Yang impossible Meanwhile the
Cossacks are keeping in touch with
the Japanese outposts

Another force is watching General
Kurokis right wing north of the Yalu
river

The health of the troops is remark-
able everywhere There are no con-
tagious diseases and only a few cases
of intestinal disorders but medical au-
thorities do not expect such immunity
during the hot weather that Is now
beginning The health of the troops is
not attributed so much to sanitary
krec nuiyj6 s U the uattic out excel
lent diet The Russians live principal
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ly on bread made flour and
composed of meat end
They seldom drink i

water thereby avoiding a principal
farce of disease

War Zxyerti Tifnro Ofct TThat fflBl
Happen and Hoer

London June 7 The correspondent
o the Times aboard the steamer Hal
Urn telegraphing June C says

It te pretty certain from intelligence
rtceiroJ by the Japanese secret service
t et even if the channel of Port Arthur
la for large draught ships
there is not coal in Port Ar-
thur for such vessels to take to sea

The explosions heard at Port
are believed to have been csnse

demolition of certain govern
rant tmUdings

A portion of the Japanese seqpad
army corps will hold the land ap
iwoaches to Port Arthur until Talien
walt hay shall have been sands prac-
ticable for a further debarkation
Meantime a screen of mounted troops
is being pushed up beyond Kalping for
the purpose of allowing the reconstruc-
tion of the railway to proceed as rap
KNysa possible

3CKKIT BKWAJtD

Promotion virwn Several Prominent

Toldo June Vice Admiral Togo
and Admiral Yaiaanoto minister

have been promoted to the
rank of Kaigum Taisho the highest

rank in the navy Lieutenant Gener
ate Okaamwa Hasegawa Nogi NihI
and Kodama have been made generajs
Qfeaffawa is tbe emperors chief aide
decamp Hasegawa commands the im-
perial guards division Nogl ia not

but probably will be given an
Important command Nishi commands-
the second division aad Kodama is

chief of the general staff and withgenera Fukinshima is largely entitled
t tie credit for title organisation and
transportation of the army and thetit of the war The promotions

all in recognition of services

X Ohiaav Protest
St Petersburg June tt p m

It is regarded as a significant fact that
China has made representations to

on the subject of interference
Russian military authorities with
natives of villages in Manchuria
IsprtstntaUona are couched in

general terms an ne specific instances
ar dted

The Russian government claims the
natives have not motestedXexcept
where they have harbored Chinese
bindita The Russian military
ttiec have been compelled to take saver
measures against the Chinese bandits
ajnd abetting have sotnettntea
bier punished for giving thebandits
aid

Trying to Jnvorv China
Tien Tfln June f M Uchida the

TlpMMpe mfcteter to China came to
len yesterday from Pekin to

oonfer with the viceroy and returned
t the

Japan it appears to be confirmed Is
trying to Induce China to occupy the
territory conquered from TMissli thus
inveigling China into a breach of
neutrality and giving Russia the op

attacking China who
11 maintain her neutrality

until termination of the war

Probable Bombardment
Cheefoo June 7 1045 a m The

correspondent of the Associated Press
at Chow cables that there was

at Port Arthur last night be
l nplng at 11 SO oclock and continuing

several pours A arriving
dnrtesr the night from Dalny reports
that there was heavy tiring all day
yesterday in the vicinity of Port Ar-

thur When the Junk left PaJny Mon
morning all was quiet tiffs The

arrivals on the Junk deny the story of
art staking of the Japanese ship off

Russian Spirit TJnnroke
Berlin June 8 A dl0Qatch to the

XiOkal Anxeiger from Harbin dated
toftay pays the attitude of the Chinese
eonUnues tQ awaken apprehension
Women and children are leaving Har

The spirit of the Russian troops the
dispatch adds is unbroken Numerous

men from the Yalu battle
already recovered and pone to

the front
Story Repeated

I June 7 The St Petersburg
correspondent of the Mate says that

In circulation at Liao Yang that
the Russian squadron at Port Arthur

made a sortie and sunk two Jap-

anese torpedo heats and battleship of
type

Booming Cannon
London June 7 A dispatch to the

Dally Telegraph dated Shengtajtse-
I Jane says that heavy artillery firing

heard that morning in the direc-
tion of Tahwan east of Liao Yang

31AJT 8CHOLAB Hir-
New York June 6 President Butler

Of Columbia university announced to
day the founding of the Marcus Daly
scholarship of 1000 by Mrs J W
bard a daughter of the late mine
owner and horseman The student re

i c y ng MS benefits must have worked
te the mines of Montana or be a de

of A miner He is to
b selected by competitive examination

lie conducted under the rules of the
faculty of the applied silences at the
Montana State School of Mines in
Butte

WILL KB ADJTJSTBB
Washington June Pourth As-

sistant Postmaster General Bristow to
gay announced that the salaries of the
waj fr mail carriers will
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OREGON

Singer Elided by a

rfORHAL V0E WAS POLLED

JtaXLaBD TO JCAJCE

Portland Orfc lime clock
tonight It to conoefied that the Repub
lieans have their aaUonnl can-
didates by Wiry majorities Con
gressman Hermann of Rose
burg the Republican candidate has I

probably carried uw first district over
R M Veatoh Democrat of Eugene by
from MM to TWi John R William-
son of Prinevllle candidate in the
second district will carry the district

1006 over J E Sttnmons
of Portland democratic candidate-

At It oclock tonight Prank C Baker
chairman of the state Republican com j

mittee said t

I predict that Hermanns majority
will be 7 N and WBliamsona 19000
Judge Franlt A Moore the Republican i

candidate for state supreme Judge will-
I think receive a of 20000
The campaign baa been sternly fought
especially in congressional fight be-
tween I be-
lieve that the attacks made on Her
mann by certain newspapers have
had the effect of enhancing his major-
ity

Chairman Ales Sweek of the Demo-
cratic state central committee could
not be seen but at Democratic
headquarters it was stated that while
Republican estimates are in excess of
the actual figures there is no doubt
that both Republican candidates for
congress have been elected

LUMBER TRUST CASE

Important Opinion Handed
Down By United state Cir

cult Court tf Appeals

Ban Francisco lURe S The circuit
court of appeals handed down a decision
today in brought by Arthur S

4k Co and
taiatpesB under the nam of

the City at Van-
couver had

a combtnatien te control the output-
of lumber from Washington and Oregon

t fix the of product The
plaintiff bought town another manufacturer he sent an order to
members of the Retail Lumber

he waa requested to pay a fine of
to market price of the

lumber and to his promise that in
the future he would not purchase lumber-
of any firm outside of the combination

This plaintiff refused to do and h

of the City com-
pany

dreUit court decided that the
had net sufficient around for action

but on appeal court ruled to
day combination was an Illegal
one formed n restraint of trader and or-
dered case remanded for a new trial

The court based its opinion on the de
daMn of the court in the North
ern Securities cue

TlTJUHt nXXUCBf Hf JTTBXD
New

drug warehouse of McKesson Jk Robbins
on Ann street was damaged IMOWO by
tire today Three fir mii were

The old theory that consumption was
Inherited is utterly modern
medical The of con-
sumption must be received from with
out These germ are where
They are constantly being received and

cast out by the
healthy system
It is the narrow
chested whose in
heriuace is

who fall a
prey to

because they
are too weak of
lung to resist and
throw off disease

Doctor Pierces
Golden Medical
Discovery makes

weak lungs
strong It cures
obstinate deep
seated coaghs
bleeding lungs
weakness emacia-

tion and other conditions which if neg-
lected or treated dud a fatal
termination in consumption

3000 FORFEIT will be paid by
the World Medical Asso-
ciation Proprietors Buffalo N Y if
they cannot signature

below of the writers of
testimonial gtnonf the thousands

which they are publishing
thus their esuttnenes-

I was taken with
s and became very

weak or mean tost fleth and no
appetite writes Mr L XoWectt Xerxe

I was to try Dr Pierces
Golden T The few bottle
sensed to do aIM Ifttie Thought I
woaid noon be a vietftt of that dreaded

mpUon Bad almost given up in dcbaatr
y pcr uda me to your

HMorad to I weigh 160 now and
when Z e eune e weighed age pounds
If oaf osBbts this statemeat 1 be
pleased to answer say inquiry

Discovery Kotbinjf i just as rood
Dr Pierces Pteavuit Pellets clean lac

clogged system from imparities
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Play Ground on Earth

Famous Places Which Everyone
Wants to See
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